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in Pe Maung Tin and Luce's delightful translation of the Glass
Palace Chronicle.
Anawrahta's reign was one of conquests through which he
united most of Burma under his sway. To the west he crossed
the Arakan Yoma and forced northern Arakan to acknowledge
his overlordship. He planned to bring back to his capital the
huge Mahamuni image at Dinnyawadi in Akyab district; but
the task was too great for his resources, and he contented him-
self with desecrating the shrine, to prevent its magical figures
and trees from assisting Arakanese raids into Burma. To the east
he expanded his control up to the foothills of the Shan moun-
tains, planting outposts in strong points to mark the boundary,
and exacting tokens of allegiance from the chiefs beyond. The
chronicles of the T'ai states of the Upper Menam assert that he
led a campaign into Nanchao as far as Talifu to obtain a tooth-
relic of the Buddha. He is also said to have attacked the Cam-
bodian Empire and to have ruled over most of the present
territoryof Siam.Burmese sources, however, make no such claims
on his behalf, and the stories must be regarded as apocryphal.
Anawrahta's most important conquests were in the south.
Tradition has it that he was visited by a famous Hinayana
teacher of Lower Burma, Shin Arahan, under whose influence
he sought to purify his realm of Mahayanist practices, and
break the power of the Ari priesthood at Thamati. The Ari
are said to have taught magic formulae which released sinners
from the operation of the law of karma, and to have exercised
the jus primae noctis. Scholars have tried to associate their
name with the prevailing naga worship and Tantric practices,
but the word seems only to indicate dwellers in jungle monas-
teries. Anawrahta broke their power, but the sect was never
suppressed.
The work of purification could make little progress for
lack of the sacred books of Buddhism. Far away in the south
the Mon Kingdom of Thaton, which had adopted its Buddhism
from Conjeveram in South India, possessed thirty complete
sets of the Tripitaka, the 'Three Baskets of the Law'. Shin
Arahan persuaded his royal master to apply for one of them.
The request was rejected with insults, so the story goes, and
Anawrahta in a great campaign by land and water captured

